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  CLASS:  V              SUBJECT: English 
Course Books: 
Communicate with Cambridge Course book 
Communicate with Cambridge Literature reader  
Communicate with Cambridge Work book 
Cambridge School Grammar  
Reference Books: 
Tune In (Listening and Speaking) 
English Supplementary Reading Books: 
Cod and Codie Love to Code 
Dictionary: 
New Junior English Dictionary (III-V) 

Guidelines to use course and reference books 
Book: Communicate with Cambridge Course book:  

• The main purpose of this book is to enrich reading and understanding. 
• Use a range of reading strategies to comprehend text such as story board/ reading buddy/ 

collaborative reading-zig-saw/ read and draw/ 6 liner summary/ role play the text etc.  
• Vocabulary enrichment: Every child should be able to read, spell, tell the meaning and use the 

difficult words (within the text) in a sentences. Keep one period to develop vocabulary and engage 
students in learning experiences such as word hunt (dictionary), spelling scribble, tic-tac –toe, 
Vocabulary wheel etc.  

• Students must practice all the exercises that are prearranged in the main course book and 
workbook including listening, speaking, reading, grammar, vocabulary (spellings/pronunciation/ 
dictionary work), writing tasks and value based and life skills activities. 

Book: Communicate with Cambridge Literature reader 
• This book will expose children to a variety of reading text such as stories, fables, myths, speeches, 

plays and poems.  
• This is the best resource for pleasure reading. This book can be read individually or with a bigger 

group.  
• Content from this book can also be taken to assess student’s reading skills (oral reflections).   

Book: Communicate with Cambridge Work book 
• Weekly writing tasks as well as read and comprehend passages must be practiced in this book.  
• Provide student enough time to understand the text (E.g. Use CUBA reading strategy: C-Circle difficult 

words/phrases, U: Underline interesting facts/ Bracket important information that is connected to the 
questions, A: Answer the questions), Skim and Scan (Skim: look for who, when, how, where, why. 
Scan: look for the exact information asked in the questions)Similarly, give children adequate time to 
collect relevant ideas, teach them the format and clearly explain what will be assessed in those write-
ups. 

• Students must practice one reading passage and one writing composition per week.  Work should be 
corrected thoroughly and provide time for correction work. In reading passage, assess student’s 
understanding. More focus is needed while evaluating student’s written work and spend minimum 10 
minutes every to discuss common mistake and therefore provide time for correction work. 

DETAIL OF NOTEBOOKS AND MINIMUM WORK TO BE DONE PER WEEK 
TOAL NUMBER OF NOTEBOOKS (3):  
1. Literature – 1  
2. Reading and Writing – 1  
3. Grammar and Vocabulary – 1  
 
MINIMUM EXPECTED WORK PER WEEK:  
(a) Writing - One task  
(b) Reading - One comprehension passage  
(c) Literature - One page  
(d) Grammar and Vocabulary - One page  
 
EVALUATION OF NOTEBOOKS:  
While evaluating writing task, only one item should be corrected for one writing task and it must be 
mentioned on the top of each evaluated task.  
Items for evaluation:  
i) Spelling : sp  
ii) Punctuation : pn  

Plan 1 



iii) Subject- Verb agreement : sva  
iv) Sentence formation : sf  
v) Vocabulary : vo  
vi) Coherence and creativity : co  
vii) Expression : exp  
viii) Relevance to the topic : rl  
ix) Formatting : fr  
Book: Cambridge School Grammar  
Students must use this book to practice grammar related concepts. 
Learning/ key notes should also be documented in Grammar notebooks/ folders. 
Make sure one topic/ exercise weekly is taught and documented in the notebooks.  
Reference Books: 

Book: Tune In (Listening and Speaking) 
1. Teachers should consult this book to practice listening and speaking 
2. Deal with this book with the help of smart board/ language lab. Upload the digital content from 

the given sites. 
3. Each unit in this book is based on a theme and focuses on a communicative function. 
4. Teachers and parents can initiate the learners into the theme of the unit through the warm up 

activity given in Getting started. 
5. Draw the student’s attention to the learning objectives given at the beginning of the units. This 

would help them to focus on the key learning points of the unit. 
6. Do the listening and learning activities for developing active listening skills. Play the audio tracks 

at least twice ‘while listening’ and ‘post listening tasks.’ During the first time, the students should 
be asked only to listen. When they listen to it for the second time, get them to complete the task. 
Give them clear instructions at the beginning of the task and check whether they understand what 
needs to be done.  

7. Conduct the phonic drills and punctuation activities with care. Get the students to listen and 
repeat the words and the phrases multiple times till they get the pronunciation right. While this 
can be done as a whole class activity to, it would be the best to monitor each student individually. 
Use the audio visual input to learn the right way of making the English sounds. 

8. When conducting the speaking activities, make sure all the students get a fair chance to 
participate. Demonstrate the task and check whether the students know how to do it. The 
presentation tips given for the activities can be used to inculcate good habits and to build the right 
attitude required in students to make an impression when they speak.  

9. Allot two periods per week for practicing listening and speaking exercises.  
10. Focus on listening and speaking of individual student and not the class as a whole. 
11. Do not teach listening and speaking only for the purpose of adding marks on final assessments but 

the development of the actual skill and its usage in real life.  
 
Book: Cod and Codie Love to Code 

1. There is no compulsion to introduce the big terms such as algorithm, decomposition, looping etc. 
to the children. The Coding book must be used to solve exercises without introducing the 
technique/ method’s name and hence develop their critical thinking skills. 

2. Practice focused listening and following single and multi-step instructions.  
3. Exercises mentioned in Chapter 1, 2, 3 should be done in Grade III, and exercises mentioned in 

chapter 4, 5, 6 should be done in Grade IV, and exercises mentioned in chapter 7, 8, 9, 10 should 
be done in Grade V.  

 
Dictionary: 
New Junior English Dictionary (III-V):  

1. Make sure your students are fluent with the alphabet. Fluency involves more than being able recite 
the alphabet; students must know it so well that they can easily tell you the two letters that come 
before and after any given letter of the alphabet. Teach them how to use the dictionary. 

2. Plan various dictionary learning experiences such as rapid fire, scavenger dictionary hunt, spelling 
rally, word tree, word games, spelling wheels, pocket dictionary etc.  

3. Dictionary should be part of every reading and writing activities you plan for the class.  
Subject Enrichment Activities:  
Business card book 
Write the story in the most compelling way you can on paper the size of a business card. 
Postcard 
Write to a friend, the author, or to a character about this book. Write as if you were the character or author and 
write to yourself. 
Fictional friends 
Who of all the characters would you want for a friend? Why? What would you do or talk about together? 



Moviemaker 
Write a one page "pitch" to a producer explaining why the story would or would not make a great movie. 
Time machine 
Instead of traveling into the book, write a scene or story in which the character(s) travel out of the book into 
today. 
Character analysis 
Describe a character as a doctor or an officer might: what are they like? Examples? Why are they like that? 
Make your own test 
Have students create their own test or essay questions about the text. This allows them to simultaneously think 
about the story and prepare for the test on it. 
Venn diagram 
Use a Venn diagram to help you organize your thinking about a text as you read it. Put differences between two 
books or characters on opposite sides and similarities in the middle. 

 
Note: All teachers are requested to practice all the related exercises prearranged in the main course book 
and workbook including listening, speaking, reading, grammar, vocabulary (spellings/pronunciation/ 
dictionary work), writing tasks and value based and life skills activities. Make sure that all the skills wise 
learning objectives are achieved by the end of each term. 

Unit I (Pre Mid-Term) 
Revisit – Basics in English /Identification of learning gap areas 

01/03/2022 -10/03/2022 
Duration Content  
Learning 
Objective 

Book: Communicate with Cambridge Course book, workbook, literature reader 
Reading for main ideas and inference. 
To explore and learn definite articles, reflexive pronouns and comparison of adjectives. 
To learn, meanings in context, similes, collective nouns, onomatopoeia, collocations 
and homonyms to enrich vocabulary.  
Learn and practice consonant clusters -br and -dr. 
Listening to polite requests and understanding detailed informations.  
Recognizing consonant sounds in man, name and sing.  
Learn how to ask for and giving directions. 
Learn to make enquiries over the telephone and discussing a topic.  
Learning to write a descriptive and narrative paragraphs.   
Learning to write a diary entry.  
Beginning to read text including story sketches, refrain and hyperbole.   
Reading for pleasure.  
Book: Cambridge School Grammar  
To recognize, understand and use nouns correctly(common, proper and collective) 
Learn to frame sentences with increasing accuracy. (assertive, interrogative, 
imperative, exclamatory) 
To recognize, understand and use adjectives (quality, quantity, number, possessive, 
order of adjectives) in oral and written language. 
Book: Cod and Codie love to code 
Learn to improve concentration and focus on each and every cell in the grid. 
Learn to improve hand –eye coordination and encourage visual analysis. 
Book: Tune In Listening and Speaking: 
Listening to conversations for details and drawing inferences. 
Listening to the conversations for details and identifying statements as true or false. 
Listening to conversations for details and answering questions. 
Introducing oneself to others. 
Talking about one’s favorite author/ book. 
Inviting a friend to one’s birthday party.  

10/03/2022  
To  

10/05/2022 

Book: Communicate with Cambridge (Course book and Work book): 
Chapter 1 : Chuskit Goes to school (Pg. No. 1-13) 
Poem: The Little Things that Happen (Pg. No. 14-15) 
Chapter 2 : Thunder Cake (Pg. No. 16-26) 
Poem: The Dark (Pg. No. 27-28) 
Book: Communicate with Cambridge Work book: 
Chapter 1 : Ladakh (Pg. No. 1- 9)  
Poem : The Cloud (Pg. No. 10-17) 
Chapter 3 : Playing Tug of War (Pg. No. 18-25) 
Book: Communicate with Cambridge (Literature reader): 
Chapter 1: Taking Drums (Pg. No. 1-8) 
Poem : You Can’t Be That (Pg. No. 9-13)  
Chapter 3 : Gulliver’s Voyage to Brobdingnang (Pg. No. 14-20) 



Book: Cambridge School Grammar  
Chapter 1 : Nouns: common, proper, collective (Pg. no. 1- 6) 
Chapter 2 : Sentences I: assertive, interrogative, imperative, exclamatory (Pg. No. 7-12) 
Chapter 3 : Verbs I: auxiliaries: be, do, have (Pg. No. 13-17) 
Chapter 4 : Adjectives: (quality, quantity, number, possessive, order of adjectives) (Pg. 
No. 18-23) 
Book: Cod and Codie love to code 
Chapter 7: Pixel (Pg. No: 54) 
Book: Tune In Listening and Speaking: 
Chapter 1: Greetings and Introductions (Pg. No: 9-15) 
Chapter 2: At the Library (Pg. No: 16-22) 
Chapter 3: Invitations (Pg. No: 23-29) 

 Pre Mid- Term Exam  ( 11/05/2022-23/05/2022) 
Akal Academy 

Blueprint Pre Mid-term Examination 
English (GRADES:III–V) 

Duration: 1hour 30minutes 
Distribution of Marks  

Reading 8 
Writing 10 

Grammar & Vocabulary 10 (6+4) 
MCB 8  
Oral 4 
Total 40 

 
Q.1 One seen factual passage followed by 6 questions to test the general comprehension in the form of 
complete the sentences/ wh questions. There will be 2 marks for assessing vocabulary skills in the 
form of MCQs. The length of each passage should be; Grade III (75 - 100 words), Grade IV (100 – 150 
words), Grade V (150 – 200 words).                                                                                           (8) 

Section B:     WRITING (10 MARKS)   
Q.2 One out of the two long compositions in the form of Story composition /Guided paragraph 
(picture / word cues/ story starters/ story outlines) writing as per syllabus of the Grade.       (10)                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                    

Section-C: MCB (8 MARKS) 
Q.3 One  extract from MCB followed by 4 questions in MCQ form     4x1=4            
Q.4 One out of two higher order thinking questions from MCB         1x4=4                   

Section D:  GRAMMAR & VOCABULARY (6+4MARKS) 
Q.5 Three questions of 2 marks each testing Grammar skills based on the syllabus (MCB, Workbook 
and Tune into Grammar/ Grammar Land.)                                      (2+2+2=6) 
Q.6 Two questions testing Vocabulary in the form of word Meanings/ make sentences/ synonyms/ 
homophones/ Prefixes/ suffixes etc as per syllabus of the Course Book of the respective class (2+2=4) 
Oral: Questions from Literature Reader:                                     (4 Marks) 
 

 Unit II  (Mid-Term) 
Duration Content  

Learning 
Objective 

Book: Communicate with Cambridge Course book, workbook, literature reader 
Reading for understanding and inference. 
To learn, practice and use a, an, the, countable nouns, uncountable nouns and gender 
of nouns. 
To explore and learn the accurate use of simple past (affirmative and negative forms) 
and present tense. 
To recognize and learn linkers such as and, but, or, so.  
To learn multiple meanings of words and suffixes, binomials and onomatopoeia. 
To learn some commonly confusing words.  
Using –ir, -or, -ur to build the words.  
Listening and connecting aural and visual information. 
Listening for understanding the context, topic and main points. 
Learn how to express concern, a wish, obligation, giving and responding to advice; and 
speaking on a topic.  
To practice consonant sounds in path-there, hiss-his, ship-measure with familiar 
vowel sounds.  
Learning to describe a picture story, personal experience and diary entry 



Learning to use apostrophe and integrated punctuation marks 
accurately.(capitalization, full stop, comma and question mark)  
Learning to appreciate the text and read for pleasure.  
Beginning to read text including real diary (Anne Frank), poems and text with 
idiomatic expressions.  
Book : Cambridge School Grammar: 
To recognize, understand and use demonstrative pronouns accurately.  
To recognize, understand and use articles and adjectives (degree-regular, irregular, 
order) correctly while oral and written communication. 
Book: Cod and Codie love to code 
To learn and understand logical sequence of steps in a situation. 
To learn flow maps and mind-mapping skills. 
Book: Tune In Listening and Speaking: 
Listening to a conversation for details and answering questions. 
Listening to conversations for details and identifying things in a checklist and 
choosing the correct option to complete the sentences.  
Listening to conversations for detail and filling gaps.  
Enacting a conversation between a shopkeeper and a customer. 
Enacting a conversation offering food to a friend and accepting/ declining it.  
Asking for information and answering questions.  

24/05/2022  
To  

26/07/2022 

Book: Communicate with Cambridge Course book 
Chapter 3 : The Tug of War (Pg. No.33- 41)   
Chapter 4 : The Two Merchants (Pg. no. 42-58) 
Chapter 5 : Jhalkari (Pg. No.59-69) 
Poem: Job Responsibility(Pg. no.70-72) 
Book: Communicate with Cambridge Work book: 
Chapter 4 : A ruby Returned (Pg. No. 26-34) 
Chapter 5 : The Rani of Jhansi (Pg. No.35-44) 
Chapter 6 : The Magic Key (Pg. No. 50-58) 
Book: Communicate with Cambridge (Literature reader): 
Chapter 4: School Breaks Up (Pg. no. 21-28) 
Poem : Granny’s Tree Climbing (Pg. No. 29 -34) 
Chapter 6: The Why-why Girl (Pg. No. 35-45)  
Book: Cambridge School Grammar 
Chapter 5 : Verbs II: past perfect tense (Pg. No. 28-32) 
Chapter 6 : Subject Verb Concord (Pg. No. 33-39) 
Chapter 7 : Making Comparisons: adjectives (Pg. No. 40-46) 
Chapter 8 : Adverbs: (time place , manner, frequency, degree) (Pg. No. 47-52)  
Book: Cod and Codie love to code 
Chapter 8: Flow charts (Pg. No: 42) 
Book: Tune In Listening and Speaking: 
Chapter 4: Money Matters (Pg. No: 30-37) 
Chapter 5: At the Airport (Pg. No: 38-46) 
Chapter 6: Tell Me Why? (Pg. No: 47-55) 

 Mid- Term Exam  ( 28/07/2022- 09/08/2022) 
Akal Academy 

English 
Midterm/ Final term Examination  

Blueprint 
GRADES: III – V 

Formative assessment 
Reading 10+10 
Writing 15+10+5 
Grammar & 
Vocabulary 

6+4 

MCB 20 
Total 80 

 
 
Questions 1-2:  Two unseen reading passages of 10 marks each. The passages will be extracts from 
poems/factual/literary/descriptive/discursive passages. Questions will test inference, evaluation and 
vocabulary. In first passage there will be at least 06 marks for assessing vocabulary skills in the form 
of MCQs. The passage Two (10 marks) will test General Comprehension in the form of complete 
sentences, Correct the statement, if false and Wh questions. The length of each passage should be; 
Grade III (75 - 60 words), Grade IV (100 – 150 words), Grade V (150 – 200 words). 

Section A : Reading - 20 Marks 



Section B : Writing – 30 Marks  
Students’ skills in expression of ideas in clear and grammatically correct English, planning, organizing 
and presenting ideas coherently in introducing, developing and concluding a topic, comparing and 
contrasting ideas and arriving at a conclusion, presenting an argument with supporting examples, 
using an appropriate style and format and expanding notes into longer pieces of writing and creative 
expression of ideas will be assessed.  
Important Note on Word limit.  
 
- The word limit given is the suggested minimum word limit. No student may be penalized for writing 
more or less than the suggested word limit. Stress should be on content, expression, coherence and 
relevance of the content presented.  
 
The writing section comprises of two writing tasks as indicated below:  
Question 3:A long answer question in the form of Essay writing with minimum 3-4 choices. 
(minimum 100–120 words) The output would be a long piece of writing and will assess the use of 
appropriate style, language, content and expression.                                         (15 Marks)                                                                                                               
 
Question 4: Long answer question in the form of Creative paragraph writing, Letter writing OR Diary 
Entry OR short story writing based on a given outline or clues in about 100-120 words.  (10 Marks)                               
                                                                                                                                                    
Question5: A short writing task from MCB.                            (5 marks)                                                                        
 

Section C : Literature - 20 marks 
 
Question 6: Two extracts (One each from Literature Reader and MCB), from Prose, Poetry or plays in 
the form of MCQs with maximum three options based on reference to context. Each extract will carry 
3 marks.                                                                                                                              (6 Marks)                                     
 Question 7:Four short answer type questions based on Prose, Poetry and Play of 2 marks each from 
Literature Reader. The questions will not test recall but inference and evaluation. Word limit (30 – 40 
words)                                                                                                                          (8 Marks)                                                      
    
Question 8: One out of 2 long answer type questions from MCB to assess personal response to text by 
going beyond the text poem/story or extract in about 60 – 80 words. Creativity imagination and 
extrapolation beyond the text should be assessed.                                                                (6 Marks)                
                                

Section D : Grammar and Vocabulary- 10 (6+4) marks 
 
This section will assess Grammar items and Vocabulary items in context for 9 & 6 marks respectively. 
Grammar items will include 3 questions of 3 marks each.  
 
Questions 9 –10 will test grammar items which have been dealt with in class.                    (3+3=6)                 
Test types used will include gap-filling, cloze (gap filling exercise with blanks at regular intervals) 
sentence completion, reordering word groups into sentences, editing, omission, dialogue-completion 
and sentence transformation.  
 
Questions 11 – 12 Two questions of 2 marks each will test Vocabulary in the form of Word meaning, 
spelling, opposites and Sentence making. The tests items will be in the form of MCQs with 
maximum three options in case of Word meaning, Spelling & Opposites.                          (4 Marks) 
                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
GUIDELINES FOR EVALUATION OF ANSWER SHEETS OF ENGLISH  
 
Reading: No marks (s) should be deducted for mistakes of grammar, spelling, or word limit. Full 
marks may be awarded if a student has been able to identify the core ideas. If a student literally lifts a 
portion of the given passage as an answer to a question, no marks (s) to be deducted for this as long 
as it is relevant.  
 
 
Writing: writing tasks should be evaluated as:  
 
Format 10% of marks  
Content: 40% of marks  
Coherence and creativity 30% of marks  
Accuracy: 20% of marks  
 



-Though marks have been allotted specifically for Content, they should not be awarded in a 
mechanical manner. For instance, if a student has merely mentioned the value points (content) as per 
the marking scheme, the examiner should assess whether the content has been expressed/ 
communicated in a coherent and cohesive manner. It means content and expression are perceived 
as interlinked aspects of writing.  
 
-Errors in spelling, punctuation and grammar should be penalized to the extent of marks allotted for 
Accuracy. 4 errors (spelling, punctuation and grammar) we’ll deduct one mark. 
 
 
3. MCB: The objective of the section on the literature is to test a candidate’s ability to understand and 
interpret the prescribed text through short answers and long answer type questions. No choices for 
short questions and ‘either- or’ choice for long questions only. The long question should test the 
global understanding. Then both content and expression in answer to the given question deserve 
equal importance while awarding marks.  
 
 

 Unit III  ( Post Mid-Term) 
Duration Content  
Learning 
Objective  

Book: Communicate with Cambridge Course book, workbook, literature reader 
Reading for the main ideas and inference. 
To explore and learn the accurate use of preposition of position and time. 
To learn and use simple future tense with accuracy. 
To learn, practice and use phrasal verbs, synonyms and antonyms.  
Listening to instructions and for details. 
To practice consonant sounds in church-jug, ship-measure with familiar vowel 
sounds.  
Learning to express and acknowledge gratitude.  
Actively participating in group discussions.  
Learning to write a process and narrative paragraphs. 
Learning to appreciate the text and read for pleasure.  
Beginning to read simple text with personification and direct speech. 
Book: Cambridge School Grammar  
Learn to use present perfect tense with accuracy. 
To learn subject verb concord.  
Learn to frame a simple sentence including subject verb and object. 
To learn and use adverb of frequency accurately.  
Book: Cod and Codie love to code 
Learn to sort different objects; describing their similarities and differences. 
Learn to do focused observations and sort things in groups. 
Book: Tune In Listening and Speaking: 
Listening to conversations for detail and marking statements true/ false and choosing 
the correct options to answer questions. 
Listening to conversations for gist and details and completing sentences, filling in and 
itinerary and choosing the best option to complete the sentences.  
Listening to a conversation about stories. 
Making plans for celebrating an even in groups.  
Talking about how astronauts live in space and asking a friend questions about his/ 
her imaginary trip to the moon.  
Enacting a conversation asking and answering questions.  

17/08/2022  
To   

09/10/2022 

Book: Communicate with Cambridge Course book 
Chapter 6 : Heidi Learns to Read (Pg. No. 79-89) 
Poem: I Wandered Lonely as a Clouds (Pg. no. 90- 91) 
Chapter 7: Gulliver arrives in Lilliput (pg. No. 92–100) 
Poem: Foreign Lands (Pg. no. 101–103) 
Book: Communicate with Cambridge Work book: 
Chapter 7 : The Unsinkable Mollie Brown (Pg. No. 59-65) 
Poem : A Bird’s Lesson (Pg. No. 66-75) 
Book: Communicate with Cambridge (Literature reader): 
Poem : Where Go The Boats? (Pg. No. 46-48) 
Chapter 8 : Yuuki and the Tsunami (Pg. No. 49 – 59) 
Book: Cambridge School Grammar  
Chapter 9 : Verbs III: present participles (Pg. No. 57-62) 
Chapter 10 : Phrases and Clauses (Pg. No. 63-67) 
Chapter 11 : Determiners (Pg. No. 68-73)  



Chapter 12 : Verbs IV: transitive, intransitive (Pg. No. 74-78) 
Book: Cod and Codie love to code 
Chapter 9: Sorting and data variables (Pg. No: 52, 53) 
Book: Tune In Listening and Speaking: 
Chapter 7: Let’s Celebrate! (Pg. No: 56-62) 
Chapter 8: Travel mania! (Pg. No: 63-70) 
Chapter 9: Summer Holidays (Pg. No: 71-77) 

 Post Mid- Term Exam  ( 10/10/2022 – 20/10/2022) 
Akal Academy 

Blueprint Post Mid-term Examination 
English (GRADES:III–V) 

Duration: 1hour 30minutes 
Distribution of Marks  

Reading 8 
Writing 10 

Grammar & Vocabulary 10 (6+4) 
MCB 8  
Oral 4 
Total 40 

 
 
Q.1 One unseen factual passage followed by 6 questions to test the general comprehension in the form 
of complete the sentences/ wh questions. There will be 2 marks for assessing vocabulary skills in the 
form of MCQs. The length of each passage should be; Grade III (75 - 100 words), Grade IV (100 – 150 
words), Grade V (150 – 200 words).                                                                                           (8) 

Section B:     WRITING (10 MARKS)   
Q.2 One out of the two long compositions in the form of Story composition / paragraph writing/ story 
writing with starters/ story outlines) and writing tasks as per syllabus of the Grade.               (10)                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                    

Section-C: MCB (8 MARKS) 
Q.3 One  extract from MCB followed by 4 questions in MCQ form                                         4x1=4            
Q.4 One out of two higher order thinking questions from MCB                                             1x4=4                   

Section D:  GRAMMAR & VOCABULARY (6+4MARKS) 
Q.5 Three questions of 2 marks each testing Grammar skills based on the syllabus (MCB, Workbook 
and Tune into Grammar/ Grammar Land.)                                                                      (2+2+2=6) 
Q.6 Two questions testing Vocabulary in the form of word Meanings/ make sentences/ synonyms/ 
homophones/ Prefixes/ suffixes etc as per syllabus of the Course Book of the respective class (2+2=4) 
 
 
 
Oral: Questions from Literature Reader:                                                                   (4 Marks) 
 

Duration Content  
Learning 
Objective 

Book: Communicate with Cambridge Course book, workbook, literature reader 
Reading for the main ideas and inference. 
To use adjectives, adverbs (manner & time) with increasing accuracy. 
Learning present and past continuous tense and using accurately while oral and 
written communication. 
To recognize, learn and use degree of comparison of adjectives and abstract nouns. 
To explore and learn the use of similes, compound nouns, compound adjectives. 
To learn collocations with verbs and adverbs. 
To use dictionary to find multiple meanings of a word.  
Listening for making inferences, listening to definitions and understanding the central 
idea after listening an audio/oral text. 
To practice diphthong in hair with familiar consonant sounds.  
Learn how to invite and respond to invitations, offering comfort and speaking on a 
topic.  
Learning to express joy, show agreement/disagreement and asking or giving opinions. 
Learning to write a description, formal and informal letters. 
To introduce inverted commas with previously learnt punctuation marks. 
Learning to appreciate the text and read for pleasure.  
Beginning to read simple text with stage directions (play: The Pied Piper). 
Book: Cambridge School Grammar  
Learn to use future continuous tense with accuracy. 



To recognize and understand model verbs: may, might, must. 
Learn to use prepositions(on, in, at, up, under, after, above, with, from), conjunctions 
(for, so)correctly while oral and written communication  
Learn to self-compose informal letter, message, notice, process and story. 
Book: Cod and Codie love to code 
Learn coding system using the binary digits o and 1 to represent a letter, digit or other 
characters in a computer. 
Book: Tune In Listening and Speaking: 
Listening to conversations and identifying specific information to complete statements 
and answer questions.  
Listening to conversations for details, making a poster on water pollution and 
presenting it, marking statements true/ false.  
Discussing and planning an event in school. 
Discussing a topic and drawing comparisons.   

21/10/2022 
to 

20/11/2022 

Book: Communicate with Cambridge Course book 
Chapter 8 : Owls in the Family (Pg. No. 108- 118) 
Chapter 9 : The Grateful Snow Crane (Pg. No. 119-131) 
Poem: Abou Ben Adhem (Pg. No. 132-134) 
Chapter 10 : The happy Man’s Shirt (play) (Pg. No. 135-147) 
Book: Communicate with Cambridge Work book: 
Chapter 9 : The Greedy Hamster (Pg. No. 76 -85) 
Chapter 10 : I want to stay awake (Pg. No. 86-95) 
Communicate with Cambridge (Literature reader): 
Poem : The Listeners (Pg. No. 60-63) 
Chapter 10: The Post Office (Pg. No. 64-74) 
Book: Cambridge School Grammar  
Chapter 13 : Active and Passive Voice (Pg. No. 83-88) 
Chapter 14 : Sentences II: Simple Compound (Pg. No. 89-93) 
Chapter 15 : Sentences III: complex (Pg. No. 94-98) 
Chapter 16 : Direct and Indirect Speech (Pg. No. 99 -107) 
Chapter 17 : Composition: informal letter, message, notice, formal letter (Pg. No. 112-
115) 
Book: Cod and Codie love to code 
Chapter 10: Binary code (Pg. No: 55, 56) 
Book: Tune In Listening and Speaking: 
Chapter 10: Festival Fun (Pg. No: 78-86) 
Chapter 11: Environment (Pg. No: 87-93) 

21/11/2022 
to 

30/11/2022 

Conduction of Oral(Practical) Examination & Revision for Final Exam 
 

Akal Academy 
English 

Midterm/ Final term Examination  
Blueprint 

GRADES: III – V 
Formative assessment 
Reading 10+10 
Writing 15+10+5 
Grammar & 
Vocabulary 

6+4 

MCB 20 
Total 80 

 
 
Questions 1-2:  Two unseen reading passages of 10 marks each. The passages will be extracts from 
poems/factual/literary/descriptive/discursive passages. Questions will test inference, evaluation and 
vocabulary. In first passage there will be at least 06 marks for assessing vocabulary skills in the form 
of MCQs. The passage Two (10 marks) will test General Comprehension in the form of complete 
sentences, Correct the statement, if false and Wh questions. The length of each passage should be; 
Grade III (75 - 60 words), Grade IV (100 – 150 words), Grade V (150 – 200 words). 
 
 
 
 

Section A : Reading - 20 Marks 



Section B : Writing – 30 Marks  
Students’ skills in expression of ideas in clear and grammatically correct English, planning, organizing 
and presenting ideas coherently in introducing, developing and concluding a topic, comparing and 
contrasting ideas and arriving at a conclusion, presenting an argument with supporting examples, 
using an appropriate style and format and expanding notes into longer pieces of writing and creative 
expression of ideas will be assessed.  
Important Note on Word limit.  
 
- The word limit given is the suggested minimum word limit. No student may be penalized for writing 
more or less than the suggested word limit. Stress should be on content, expression, coherence and 
relevance of the content presented.  
 
The writing section comprises of two writing tasks as indicated below:  
Question 3:A long answer question in the form of Essay writing with minimum 3-4 choices. 
(minimum 100–120 words) The output would be a long piece of writing and will assess the use of 
appropriate style, language, content and expression.                                           (15 Marks)                                                                                                               
 
Question 4: Long answer question in the form of Creative paragraph writing, Letter writing OR Diary 
Entry OR short story writing based on a given outline or clues in about 100-120 words.  (10 Marks)                               
                                                                                                                                                    
Question5: A short writing task from MCB.                            (5 marks)                                                                        

Section C : Literature - 20 marks 
 
Question 6: Two extracts (One each from Literature Reader and MCB), from Prose, Poetry or plays in 
the form of MCQs with maximum three options based on reference to context. Each extract will carry 
3 marks.                                                                                                                              (6 Marks)                                     
 Question 7:Four short answer type questions based on Prose, Poetry and Play of 2 marks each from 
Literature Reader. The questions will not test recall but inference and evaluation. Word limit (30 – 40 
words)                                                                                                                          (8 Marks)                                                      
    
Question 8: One out of 2 long answer type questions from MCB to assess personal response to text by 
going beyond the text poem/story or extract in about 60 – 80 words. Creativity imagination and 
extrapolation beyond the text should be assessed.                                                                (6 Marks)                

                               Section D : Grammar and Vocabulary- 10 (6+4) marks 
 
This section will assess Grammar items and Vocabulary items in context for 9 & 6 marks respectively. 
Grammar items will include 3 questions of 3 marks each.  
 
Questions 9 –10 will test grammar items which have been dealt with in class.                    (3+3=6)                 
Test types used will include gap-filling, cloze (gap filling exercise with blanks at regular intervals) 
sentence completion, reordering word groups into sentences, editing, omission, dialogue-completion 
and sentence transformation.  
 
Questions 11 – 12 Two questions of 2 marks each will test Vocabulary in the form of Word meaning, 
spelling, opposites and Sentence making. The tests items will be in the form of MCQs with 
maximum three options in case of Word meaning, Spelling & Opposites.                          (4 Marks) 
                                                                                                                                                                                   
GUIDELINES FOR EVALUATION OF ANSWER SHEETS OF ENGLISH  
 
Reading: No marks (s) should be deducted for mistakes of grammar, spelling, or word limit. Full 
marks may be awarded if a student has been able to identify the core ideas. If a student literally lifts a 
portion of the given passage as an answer to a question, no marks (s) to be deducted for this as long 
as it is relevant.  
 
 
Writing: writing tasks should be evaluated as:  
 
Format 10% of marks  
Content: 40% of marks  
Coherence and creativity 30% of marks  
Accuracy: 20% of marks  
 
-Though marks have been allotted specifically for Content, they should not be awarded in a 
mechanical manner. For instance, if a student has merely mentioned the value points (content) as per 
the marking scheme, the examiner should assess whether the content has been expressed/ 



communicated in a coherent and cohesive manner. It means content and expression are perceived 
as interlinked aspects of writing.  
 
-Errors in spelling, punctuation and grammar should be penalized to the extent of marks allotted for 
Accuracy. 4 errors (spelling, punctuation and grammar) we’ll deduct one mark. 
 
 
3. MCB: The objective of the section on the literature is to test a candidate’s ability to understand and 
interpret the prescribed text through short answers and long answer type questions. No choices for 
short questions and ‘either- or’ choice for long questions only. The long question should test the 
global understanding. Then both content and expression in answer to the given question deserve 
equal importance while awarding marks.  

Final Exam 
 (01/12/2022 -15/12/2022)  

 
 

 
AKAL ACADEMY  

SYLLABUS (2022-2023) 
  CLASS:  V              SUBJECT: Mathematics 

Unit I (Pre Mid-Term) 
Revisit – Basics in English and Mathematics/Identification of learning gap areas 

 
Duration Content  Subject Enrichment Activity 
Learning 
Objective 

The learner – works with large numbers  
– reads and writes numbers bigger than 1000 
being used in surroundings  
– performs four basic arithmetic operations on 
numbers beyond 1000 by understanding of place 
value of numbers  
– divides a given number by another number 
using standard algorithms  
– estimates sum, difference, product and quotient 
of numbers and verifies the same using different 
strategies like using standard algorithms or 
breaking a number and then using operation.  

 

 

04/04/2022  
To  

17/05/2022 

Oxford :- Chapter 1 : Place Value  
Chapter 2 : Addition, Subtraction and their 
applications  
Chapter 3 : Multiplication, Division and their 
applications 
Rapid Fire:- Pg 3-17 
Treasure Chest:- large numbers 1-5, Addition and 
Subtraction Pg 6,7 Multiplication and division Pg 8 -
12,Pg 33-38 
Critical Thinking worksheets –Pg 105,106 
Mental Mathematics :  Exercise 1-20 

Worksheet pg 24,40,58 
 Steam connect 25 
- Board games From 
Treasure chest 
Ch 3 Pg 79 
Ch 4 Round & Run 
Aptitude & Reasoning :  
Unit 1 – Analytical Thinking 
Pg 5-21 

 Pre Mid- Term Exam  (18/05/2022 – 26/05/2022))  
 Unit II  (Mid-Term)  

Duration Content  Subject Enrichment Activity 

Learning 
Objective 

acquires understanding about fractions  
– finds the number corresponding to part of a 
collection  
– identifies and forms equivalent fractions of a given 

 

Plan 1 



fraction  
Represent fractions as proper and improper fractions, 
mixed numbers and decimals. 
– expresses a given fraction 1/2 , 1/4, 1/5 in decimal 
notation and vice-versa. For example, in using units of 
length and money– half of Rs. 10 is Rs.5  
– converts fractions into decimals and vice versa 
explores idea of angles and shapes  
– classifies angles into right angle, acute angle, obtuse 
angle and represents the same by drawing and tracing  
– identifies 2D shapes from the immediate 
environment that have rotation and reflection 
symmetry like alphabet and shapes  
– makes cube, cylinder and cone using nets designed 
for this purpose  

• identifies the pattern in triangular number and 
square number 

• describes geometrical ideas like line, line segment, 
open and closed figures, angle, triangle, circle, etc., 
with the help of examples in surroundings  

• demonstrates an understanding of angles by  
• identifying examples of angles in the surroundings  
• classifying angles according to their measure  

 
01/07/2022  

To  
03/09/2022 

Oxford:-  Chapter 4 : Factors  
Chapter 5 : Multiples  
Chapter 6 : Fractions  
Chapter 8 : Shapes, Pattern and Nets  
Chapter 9 : Geometry Basis  
Rapid Fire:-  
Practice Exercise- 18-29, 38-42, 57-60 
Treasure Chest:- Factors and multiples Pg. No 15- 23 
Fractions-Pg 24 -28 ,Shapes,Symmetry & pattern Pg 43-
47, points,lines,Angles pg 39-42 Sample paper 1 pg 60 
Critical Thinking Worksheets Pg – 107,108,110,111 
Mental & Vedic worksheets 1,2 
Mental Mathematics :  Exercise 21-50 

Maths lab activity 
Pg 70, 103 
Worksheet 142,158 
Board games From 
Treasure chest 
Ch 5 Play with Factors & 
multiples 
Ch 7 Fractions fun 
Ch 12 fun with shapes 
Aptitude & Reasoning : 
Unit 2 Logical reasoning Pg 
24- 49 
 

 Mid- Term Exam  (05/09/2022 – 15/09/2022))  
 Unit III  ( Post Mid-Term)  

Duration Content  Subject Enrichment 
Activity 

Learning 
Objective  

• Demonstrate the ability to read, write, and compare 
more complex decimals and fractions.  

• solves problems on daily life situations involving    
addition and subtraction of fractions / decimals. 

• relates different commonly used larger and smaller 
units of length, weight and volume and converts 
larger units to smaller units and vice versa  

• estimates the volume of a solid body in known units 
like volume of a bucket is about 20 times that of a 
mug 
• applies the four fundamental arithmetic operations 

in solving problems involving money, length, mass, 
capacity and time intervals  

• finds out the perimeter and area of rectangular and 
square objects in the surroundings like floor of the 
class room, surfaces of a chalk box etc. 

 

 



21/09/2022  
to 

08/12/2022 

Chapter 7 : Decimals  
Chapter 10 : Measurement  
Chapter 11 : Perimeter, Area & Volume 
Rapid Fire:- Pg 30-37, 43-57 
Treasure Chest:- Measurement  Pg 48- 50 
Perimeter, Area & Volume Pg 51-54 Sample paper 2 pg 64 
Critical Thinking worksheets- Pg 109,112 
Mental & Vedic worksheets 3,4 
Mental Mathematics :  Exercise 51-75 
 

Worksheet-Pg 
129,176,177 
Maths lab-198 
- Board games From 
Treasure chest 
Ch 8 Decimals 
Ch 9 Percentage Walk 
Aptitude & Reasoning : 
Unit 3 language Skills Pg 
53-65 

 Post Mid- Term Exam(09/12/2022-18/12/2022)  
Duration Content  Subject Enrichment 

Activity 
Learning 
Objective 

• Tell time on analog clock 
• Converting units from one unit to another  
• Addition and subtraction of measures of time 
• Measure and calculate elapsed time 
• Understands maps,Directions and Keys in map 
• Using a map to interpret  
• collects data related to various daily life 

situations, represents it in tabular form and as 
bar graphs , line graphs and interprets to it. 

 

 

19/12/2022 
to 

20/02/2023 

Chapter 12 : Time & Temperature  
Chapter 13 : Mapping Skills  
Chapter 14 : Data 
Rapid Fire:- Pg 61- 86 
Treasure Chest: Time & Temperature Pg 55-57 
Data handling Pg-58,59 Mental & Vedic worksheets 5,6 
Critical Thinking worksheets- Pg113,114 
Mental Math Exercise -76-100 
 

Worksheet- Pg 
213,225226,227,236,.239 
Aptitude & Reasoning : 
Unit 4  My IT world  
Pg 66-68 
Unit 5 general Awareness  
Pg 69 -80 

20/2/2023 to 
02/03/2023 

Conduction of Oral(Practical) Examination & 
Revision for Final Exam 

 

 

 Final Exam (03/03/2023 -18/03/2023)  
 

 
AKAL ACADEMY  

SYLLABUS (2022-2023) 
CLASS: V         SUBJECT: SCIENCE 

Unit I (Pre Mid-Term) 
01/03/2022 -10/03/2022  

Duration Content  Subject Enrichment 
Activity 

Digital content / 
Resources 

Learning 
Objective 

Able to 
-Identify different parts of a seed and explain their functions 
-Explain the complete process of germination and seed dispersal 
-Explain balanced diet and specify the functions of different nutrients 
-Explain communicable and non – communicable diseases 
-Differentiate between elements and compounds 
-discuss the arrangement of molecules in solids, liquids and gases. 
-differentiate between physical and chemical changes. 

04/04/2022  
To  

17/05/2022 

Ch 1 : Plant Reproduction 
 

 

-To identify different parts 
of the seed 
-To understand the 
conditions necessary for 

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?v=0SWp
o1mt9x4 
 

Plan 1 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0SWpo1mt9x4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0SWpo1mt9x4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0SWpo1mt9x4


seed germination 
-To witness the growth of 
plant from roots and stem  
-To witness the growth 
different changes in the 
process of germination 
* Chart making on 
dispersal of seeds. 

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?v=tkFP
yue5X3Q 

Ch 2 : Food, Health  & Diseases - To prepare a balanced 
menu for a week 
- To prepare an ORS 
solution 
-To study about  different 
microbes 
-Create a healthy salad 
plate 
*Vaccination chart 
*Chart making on 
prevention of infectious 
diseases 

https://www.youtube
.com/watch?v=Yimu
IdEZSNY 
 
https://www.youtube
.com/results?sp=mA
EB&search_query=f
ood+and+health+cla
ss+5 

Ch 3 : Matter - To study about the sugar 
crystal 
-To check the solubility of 
different states of matter 
-To identify physical 
change 
- To identify chemical 
change 
* model/ chart  by showing  
arrangement of particle in 
solid, liquid, and gas. 
- Model making 
(compounds) 

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=68QDZAl
29oE 
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=MrTxRn9
MNWM&pbjreload=10 

Pre Mid- Term Exam  (18/05/2022 – 26/05/2022) 
Unit II  (Mid-Term) 

Duration                                Content  Subject Enrichment 
Activity 

 

Learning 
Objective 

Able to  
-explain the processes of soil erosion and conservation 
- explain the formation of different types of rocks 
-describe minerals and gemstones 
- describe feeding habitat in animals  
-explain movement in animals 
-explain how animals breathe 

01/07/2022  
To  

03/09/2022 

Ch 4 : Soil erosion and 
conservation  

- To show the different 
layers of soil 
-To show the formation of 
soil 
-To show the process of soil 
erosion 
*Collect different types of 
soils sample and carefully 
observe and write the 
colour, particle size and 
texture 
 

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=itM-
C7gfe5s 
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=im4HVX
MGI68 

Ch 5 : Rocks and minerals 
 

.To explore the solubility of 
pumice stone 
-Visit surrounding and 
collect different types of 
rocks and categorise them 
under correct headings. 

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=ZkHp_nnU9
DY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tkFPyue5X3Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tkFPyue5X3Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tkFPyue5X3Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YimuIdEZSNY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YimuIdEZSNY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YimuIdEZSNY
https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=food+and+health+class+5
https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=food+and+health+class+5
https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=food+and+health+class+5
https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=food+and+health+class+5
https://www.youtube.com/results?sp=mAEB&search_query=food+and+health+class+5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=68QDZAl29oE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=68QDZAl29oE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=68QDZAl29oE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MrTxRn9MNWM&pbjreload=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MrTxRn9MNWM&pbjreload=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MrTxRn9MNWM&pbjreload=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=itM-C7gfe5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=itM-C7gfe5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=itM-C7gfe5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=im4HVXMGI68
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=im4HVXMGI68
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=im4HVXMGI68


 
Ch 6 : Animals Everywhere To identify how legs make us 

stable 
-To identify different 
breathing organs of animals 
Chart making on classification 
of animals according to 
feeding  habits. 

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=shn0YAe3LmY 

Ch 7 : Adaptations in Animals Anchor chart to show the 
adaptations in animals 
(Desert, water , polar regions) 

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=n3OWsRFtTeI 
 

Mid- Term Exam  (05/09/2022 – 15/09/2022) 
Unit III  (Post Mid-Term) 

Duration Content  Subject Enrichment 
Activity 

 

Learning 
Objective 

Able to:  
-investigate the adaptations seen in animals on the basis of their habitats. 
-locate and describe the importance of different movable joints. 
-explain muscles of the body 
-describe and explain the functions of different parts of nervous system. 
-learn about different types of simple machines and their uses. 

21/09/2022  
to 

08/12/2022 

Ch 8 :  Our  skeletal system   
 

Draw a human skeleton on a 
small chart then cut its boundary 
then label /Model making  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=24jgE9rKE8o 
 

 Ch 9 : Our Nervous System   
 

 
*Labelled diagram on different 
sense organs 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=Ee9Q9W3Bu2U 
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=E3AJo8e3pII 

 Ch 10 : Simple machines 
 

To understand how lever 
works 
-To understand inclined plane 
*Prepare a model of wind 
mill/Solar cookers/simple 
machines 

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=WSY4HzWZIlo 
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=PD7a1EWjsTc 

Post Mid- Term Exam(09/12/2022-18/12/2022) 
Duration Content  Subject Enrichment 

Activity 
 

    
19/12/2022 

to 
20/02/2023 

Able to : 
-explain the shadows and the properties of light. 
-explain solar and lunar eclipse 
-explain natural disasters (i.e earthquake, tsunami ,floods and cyclones) 
-elaborate on causes , effects and ways to reduce air , water, land and noise 
pollution  
Ch11: The Sun ,Earth and Moon- 
Light and shadows 
  

To show the formation of 
shadow 
To show that light travels in a 
straight line. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=riMAITbLqZI 
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=fy7eoMef3e8 

 
Ch 12 : Natural Disasters 
 

 
* Booklet on the different 
types of disasters showing the 
causes and preventive 
measures (ie. Do’s and Don’ts) 

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=HaEmIakO7f4 
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=ybjSHBAO6k0 

Ch 13  : Our Environment and 
Pollution   

To explore the segregation of 
different types of waste 
 

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=TSK1asvoE4k 
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=-ehD4H_ywyQ 

20/2/2023 to 
02/03/2023 

Conduction of oral (Practical) examinations and revision for Final Exams  

Final Exam (03/03/2023 -18/03/2023) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n3OWsRFtTeI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n3OWsRFtTeI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24jgE9rKE8o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24jgE9rKE8o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ee9Q9W3Bu2U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ee9Q9W3Bu2U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3AJo8e3pII
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3AJo8e3pII
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WSY4HzWZIlo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WSY4HzWZIlo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PD7a1EWjsTc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PD7a1EWjsTc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=riMAITbLqZI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=riMAITbLqZI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HaEmIakO7f4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HaEmIakO7f4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybjSHBAO6k0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ybjSHBAO6k0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TSK1asvoE4k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TSK1asvoE4k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ehD4H_ywyQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ehD4H_ywyQ


AKAL ACADEMY  
SYLLABUS (2022-2023) 

CLASS: V                  SUBJECT: S.St 
 

Name of the book:  New Milestone Social Science 5  
Name of the publisher: Madhuban 

Unit I (Pre Mid-Term) 
Duration Content  Subject Enrichment Activity Digital Content 
Learning 
Outcomes  

Students will be able to : 
• Understanding the solar system 
• Earth and its features 
• Difference between Globes and maps 
• Various elements of a map 
• Understanding the importance of  latitudes and longitudes 
• Understanding rotation and revolution of the Earth and its effects  
• Understand about different types of relief features 

          Know about Mountains and their importance 
04/04/2022  

To  
17/05/2022 

Chapter 1  : 
Our Amazing 
Planet - Earth 
 (6 Days)                     

1.Ask the students to get 
into groups and search 
information about any one 
planet. Create group 
encyclopedias and share 
with the class.  

Extra marks: 
Maps and Solar System  
Links: 
https://solarsystem.nasa.gov
/index.cfm 
https://kids.britannica.com/c
omptons/articles-
9275680/maps-and-globes 

 Chapter 2  : 
Grids on Earth  
(10 Days)                                   

1. Ask the students to 
create a model of globe and 
present longitudes and 
latitudes on it.  
 
2. Ask the students to find 
the difference in time in 
different countries of the 
world.  

Extra marks: 
The Globe  
Links: 
https://geography.about.com/
cs/latitudelongitude/a/latlon
g.htm 
https://www-
istp.gsfc.nasa.gov/stargaze/s
latlong.htm 

 Chapter 3  : 
Rotation and 
Revolutions  
 (For 
Project work) 

1.Ask the students to 
stand at one spot and look 
at their watch and turn 
their body counter-
clockwise to understand 
rotation. 

Links: 
https://www.kidsgeo.com/geo
grpahy-for-kids/0018-the-
rotation-of-the-earth.php 
https://www.universetoday.c
om/60655/earth-revolution/ 

 Chapter 4  : 
Our Beautiful 
Countries      
 (8 Days) 

1.Ask the students to 
create models of different 
landforms with the help of 
art and craft teacher. 
2. Plan a visit to Baru 
Sahib to observe the 
difference between plains 
and mountains. 

Extra marks: 
Our Country 
Links: 
https://science.nationalgeogr
aphic.com/science/earth/surf
ace-of-the-earth/mounains-
articles/ 
https://www.britannica.com/
EBchecked/topic/463959/plat
eau 
 

Pre Mid- Term Exam  (18/05/2022 – 26/05/2022) 

Plan 1 

https://solarsystem.nasa.gov/index.cfm
https://solarsystem.nasa.gov/index.cfm
https://kids.britannica.com/comptons/articles-9275680/maps-and-globes
https://kids.britannica.com/comptons/articles-9275680/maps-and-globes
https://kids.britannica.com/comptons/articles-9275680/maps-and-globes
https://geography.about.com/cs/latitudelongitude/a/latlong.htm
https://geography.about.com/cs/latitudelongitude/a/latlong.htm
https://geography.about.com/cs/latitudelongitude/a/latlong.htm
https://www-istp.gsfc.nasa.gov/stargaze/slatlong.htm
https://www-istp.gsfc.nasa.gov/stargaze/slatlong.htm
https://www-istp.gsfc.nasa.gov/stargaze/slatlong.htm
https://www.kidsgeo.com/geogrpahy-for-kids/0018-the-rotation-of-the-earth.php
https://www.kidsgeo.com/geogrpahy-for-kids/0018-the-rotation-of-the-earth.php
https://www.kidsgeo.com/geogrpahy-for-kids/0018-the-rotation-of-the-earth.php
https://www.universetoday.com/60655/earth-revolution/
https://www.universetoday.com/60655/earth-revolution/
https://science.nationalgeographic.com/science/earth/surface-of-the-earth/mounains-articles/
https://science.nationalgeographic.com/science/earth/surface-of-the-earth/mounains-articles/
https://science.nationalgeographic.com/science/earth/surface-of-the-earth/mounains-articles/
https://science.nationalgeographic.com/science/earth/surface-of-the-earth/mounains-articles/
https://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/463959/plateau
https://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/463959/plateau
https://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/463959/plateau


Unit II (Mid-Term) 
Duration Content  Subject Enrichment Activity Digital Content 
Learning 
Outcomes  

Students will be able to: 
• Know about different types of natural resources and their importance  
• Take measures how to conserve resources 
• Understand factors affecting climate and climate changes in different times 
• Know about location and relief of the land 
• Learn about plant and animal life 
• Understand the lifestyle of people   
• Identify different types and location of grasslands 
• Know about Vegetation and climate of the Prairies 
• Economy of the region 
• Learn about different types of crops cultivated 

01/07/2022  
To  

03/09/2022 

Chapter 5  : 
Bountiful 
Nature                 
 
 

1. Write a paragraph on 
‘Conservation of natural 
resources’  
 
  

Extra marks: 
Natural Resources  
Links: 
https://kids.nationalgeohrap
hic.com/kids/games/actionga
mes/recycle-roundup/ 
https://recycling-
guide.org.uk/rrr.html 

Chapter 6  : 
Hot or Cold     
(For Project 
work)                         
 

1. Make a model of 
climatic zones of the earth 
and present it in the class 
 
2. Role play – Present a TV 
World weather report in 
your class.  
 

Extra marks: 
Climate  
Links: 
http://www.imd.gov.in/ 
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pa
ges/noaa-
n/climate/climate_weather.html 

Chapter 7  : 
Democratic 
Republic of 
Congo (not for 
assessment) 
  

1. Tusk Trade:  The 
elephants are fast 
disappearing from the rain 
forests. They are killed for 
the ivory that their tusks 
hold. Conduct a role play 
as a herd of elephants who 
are presenting a plea to 
the world to save them.  

Extra marks: 
DRC – The land of dense 
forest  
Links: 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/w
orld-africa-13283212 
http://us-
africa.tripod.com/zaire.html 

Chapter 8  : 
Land of the 
Midnight Sun    

1. Travel Brochure: Create 
a travel brochure of 
Greenland and cover the 
places of tourist attraction 
of the country.  
 

Extra marks: 
Greenland – the land of ice 
and snow  
Links: 
http://www.greenland.com/en/ 
http://www.geographia.com/den
mark.greenland.html 

Chapter 9  : 
Land of Hot 
Sands                
 

1. Find the information 
about the traditions of 
Saudi Arabia and prepare 
a chart.  
 
 

Extra marks: 
The land of hot sands – 
Saudi Arabia  
Links: 
http://www.saudiarabia.com/ 
http://www.lonelyplanet.com
/saudi-arabia 

https://kids.nationalgeohraphic.com/kids/games/actiongames/recycle-roundup/
https://kids.nationalgeohraphic.com/kids/games/actiongames/recycle-roundup/
https://kids.nationalgeohraphic.com/kids/games/actiongames/recycle-roundup/
https://recycling-guide.org.uk/rrr.html
https://recycling-guide.org.uk/rrr.html
http://www.imd.gov.in/
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/noaa-n/climate/climate_weather.html
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/noaa-n/climate/climate_weather.html
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/noaa-n/climate/climate_weather.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-africa-13283212
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-africa-13283212
http://us-africa.tripod.com/zaire.html
http://us-africa.tripod.com/zaire.html
http://www.greenland.com/en/
http://www.geographia.com/denmark.greenland.html
http://www.geographia.com/denmark.greenland.html
http://www.saudiarabia.com/
http://www.lonelyplanet.com/saudi-arabia
http://www.lonelyplanet.com/saudi-arabia


Chapter 10 : 
Grasslands                        

1. Fancy Dress – Find out 
the kind of work the 
cowboys do, their attire 
(bandana, cowboy hat, 
cowboy boots etc.) and 
conduct fancy dress in the 
class.  
 

Extra marks: 
Grasslands of temperate 
zone  
Links: 
http://environment.national
geographic.com/environment
/habitats/grassland-profile/ 
http://www.blueplanetbiome
s.org/prairie.html 

Mid- Term Exam  (05/09/2022 – 15/09/2022) 
Unit III (Post Mid-Term) 

Duration Content  Subject Enrichment Activity Digital Content 
Learning 
Outcomes  

Students will be able to: 
• Know about attacks on the environment 
• Different types of pollution its causes 
• Understand the reasons behind arrival of the European trading companies 
• Learn about the Revolt of  1857 
• Understand the role of social reformers 
• Causes for different types of calamities 
• Effects of climates on people 
• Understand different transport systems and the  evolution of transport 

system 
• Learn about various means of communication 
• Know about written records 
• Learn about birth of numbers 
• Invention of paper 
• Power of the printing press 
• Learn about causes of illness 
• Invention of medical equipment 

21/09/2022  
to 

08/12/2022 

Chapter 11 : 
Live in 
Harmony   
   

1. Awareness Drive: 
Create awareness in your 
neighborhood on the 
environmental issues by 
making posters.  
 
2. Future Model: Prepare a 
model suggesting two ways 
in which you can save 
water and electricity at 
home.  

Extra marks: 
Protecting Environment  
Links: 
http://www.thebetterindia.com 
http://www.squidoo.com/recycle
/everything 

Chapter 12: 
The moody 
earth                          

1. First aid box: Prepare a 
first aid box for your class 
and use if required.  
2. Write emergency and 
helpline numbers of the 
police, ambulance, 
hospitals and fire stations 
in your area along with the 
contact numbers of 
parents of all the learners 
on a chart and display in 
your class.   

Extra marks: 
Natural Calamities  
Links: 
http://environment.nationalgeogr
aphic.com/environment/natural-
disasters/volcano-profile/ 
http://www.natural-
calamity.info/ 

http://environment.nationalgeographic.com/environment/habitats/grassland-profile/
http://environment.nationalgeographic.com/environment/habitats/grassland-profile/
http://environment.nationalgeographic.com/environment/habitats/grassland-profile/
http://www.blueplanetbiomes.org/prairie.htm
http://www.blueplanetbiomes.org/prairie.htm
http://www.thebetterindia.com/
http://www.squidoo.com/recycle/everything
http://www.squidoo.com/recycle/everything
http://environment.nationalgeographic.com/environment/natural-disasters/volcano-profile/
http://environment.nationalgeographic.com/environment/natural-disasters/volcano-profile/
http://environment.nationalgeographic.com/environment/natural-disasters/volcano-profile/
http://www.natural-calamity.info/
http://www.natural-calamity.info/


Chapter 13  : 
From One End 
to the Other  
   

1. Make models of 
different transports and 
display in the class.  

Extra marks: 
Transport  
Links: 
http://suezcanal.gov.eg/ 
http://publictransit.tripod.com/id
5.html 

Chapter 14  : 
From Cave 
Drawing to the 
Web  (Not for 
assessment) 

1. Debate: Debate on 
‘Technology is a boon or 
bane for our society.’ 

Extra marks: 
Means of communication  
Links: 
http://www.preservearticles.com/
201101062722/communication-
available-in-modern-india-html 
http://inventors.about.com/librar
y/inventors/bltelephone2.htm 

Chapter 15  : 
Knowledge is 
Power   (For 
Project work)         
                                   

1. Suggest ways of reusing 
and recycling paper at 
home and at school.  
 
 

Extra marks: 
Reading and communicating  
Links: 
http://www.historyworld.net/
wrldhis/PlainTextHistories.
asp?historyid=ab33 
http://www.historyforkids.or
g/learn/literature/paper.htm 

Chapter 16  : 
Health in your 
Hands  (For 
Project work)          
   
 

1. Make a chart on healthy 
habits and it in your 
classroom.  

Extra marks: 
Living longer and healthier 
life  
Links: 
http://inventorsabout.com/od
/mstartinventions/a/medicin
es.htm 
http://www.home-remedies-
for-you.com/ 

Post Mid- Term Exam(09/12/2022-18/12/2022) 
Unit IV (Final Term) 

Duration Content  Subject Enrichment Activity Digital Content 
Learning 
Outcomes  

Students will be able to: 
• Understand the reasons behind arrival of the European trading companies 
• Learn about the Revolt of  1857 
• Understand the role of social reformers 
• Beginning of nationalism 
• Formation of the Indian national congress 
• Gandhi and the measures adopted by him 
• Different types of government of India 
• Know about functioning of central and State government for the welfare of 

people 
• Know the formation , objectives and organs of UNO 
• Know about the life and efforts made by Aung San Suu Kyi and Tawakkol 

Karman 
 

http://suezcanal.gov.eg/
http://publictransit.tripod.com/id5.html
http://publictransit.tripod.com/id5.html
http://www.preservearticles.com/201101062722/communication-available-in-modern-india-html
http://www.preservearticles.com/201101062722/communication-available-in-modern-india-html
http://www.preservearticles.com/201101062722/communication-available-in-modern-india-html
http://inventors.about.com/library/inventors/bltelephone2.htm
http://inventors.about.com/library/inventors/bltelephone2.htm
http://www.historyworld.net/wrldhis/PlainTextHistories.asp?historyid=ab33
http://www.historyworld.net/wrldhis/PlainTextHistories.asp?historyid=ab33
http://www.historyworld.net/wrldhis/PlainTextHistories.asp?historyid=ab33
http://www.historyforkids.org/learn/literature/paper.htm
http://www.historyforkids.org/learn/literature/paper.htm
http://inventorsabout.com/od/mstartinventions/a/medicines.htm
http://inventorsabout.com/od/mstartinventions/a/medicines.htm
http://inventorsabout.com/od/mstartinventions/a/medicines.htm
http://www.home-remedies-for-you.com/
http://www.home-remedies-for-you.com/


19/12/2022 to 
20/02/2023 

Chapter 17 : 
The British in 
India                 
 
 

1. Role Play: Research on 
any one incident of your 
choice from the chapter 
and role play in the class.  
  

Extra marks: 
The struggle for 
independence  
Links: 
https://www.indianetzone.co
m/15battle_plassey.htm 
https://www.britannica.com/
EBchecked/topic/176643/Eas
t-India-Company 

Chapter 18 : 
Freedom of 
India  
 

1. Our freedom fighters 
struggled and gave up 
their lives for our country. 
How can we, as good 
citizens, respect our 
country? Write a few 
points and discuss in the 
class.  

Extra marks: 
Gandhi ji leads the nation  
Links: 
http://www.indiaheritage.org/hist
ory/history_struggle_freedom.ht
m 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/bri
tish/modern/partition1947_01.sh
tml 

Chapter 19 : 
The Indian 
Government   

1. Conduct an election in 
your class and choose your 
class monitor.  

Links: 
http://loksabha.nic.in/ 
http://rajyasabha.nic.in/rsnew/co
uncil_state/council_state.asp 

Chapter 20 : 
Let’s make 
peace not war     

1. Divide the class in 
groups. Each group has to 
draw a charter on the 
rights and duties of 
children.  
 

Extra marks: 
How the united nation work 
Links: 
http://www.un.org/en 
http://www.unicef.org/india/ 

Chapter 21 : 
Meet the noble 
laureates   (not 
for assessment) 
             
 

1. Explore the life of any 
three noble prize winners 
(women) and share in the 
class.  
 
 

Links: 
http://www.biography.com/p
eople/aung-san-suu-kyi-
9192617 
http://nobelwomensinitiative
.org/met-the-
laureates/tawakkol-karman/ 

20/2/2023 to 
02/03/2023 

Conduction of oral (Practical) examinations and revision for Final Exams  

Final Exam (03/03/2023 -18/03/2023) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.indianetzone.com/15battle_plassey.htm
https://www.indianetzone.com/15battle_plassey.htm
https://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/176643/East-India-Company
https://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/176643/East-India-Company
https://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/176643/East-India-Company
http://www./
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/british/modern/partition1947_01.shtml
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/british/modern/partition1947_01.shtml
http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/british/modern/partition1947_01.shtml
http://loksabha.nic.in/
http://rajyasabha.nic.in/rsnew/council_state/council_state.asp
http://rajyasabha.nic.in/rsnew/council_state/council_state.asp
http://www.un.org/en
http://www.unicef.org/india/
http://www.biography.com/people/aung-san-suu-kyi-9192617
http://www.biography.com/people/aung-san-suu-kyi-9192617
http://www.biography.com/people/aung-san-suu-kyi-9192617
http://nobelwomensinitiative.org/met-the-laureates/tawakkol-karman/
http://nobelwomensinitiative.org/met-the-laureates/tawakkol-karman/
http://nobelwomensinitiative.org/met-the-laureates/tawakkol-karman/


AKAL ACADEMY  
SYLLABUS (2022-2023) 

  CLASS:  V                         SUBJECT:  Hindi 
Unit I (Pre Mid-Term) 

Revisit – Basics in English and Mathematics/Identification of learning gap areas 
01/03/2022 -10/03/2022 

Duration Content  Subject Enrichment 
Activity 

Learning 
Objective 

• sËX, pir‰m, syvw AOr dySpyRm kI pRyrxw dynw[ 
• smwj syvw, lgn, AwËmivÜvws jYsy jIvn mUØXo< kw zwn krvwnw[ 
• sw<ák÷iqk ivrwsq ky s<r@x kI pRyrxw dynw[ 
• AnuSwsn, smX kw pwln, pir‰m, jYsy mUØXo< sy Avgq krwnw[ 

 

 

04/04/2022  
To  

17/05/2022 

swihËX  1. nv eiqhws rcwE>gy (kivqw)      
      2. lwlw ptyl kI lwXbrI (khwnI)       
     3. mY< hU> muMbe~ (AwËmkQw)    
   4. smX mUØXvwn hY (kivqw)  
AÒXws kwX~    vYkiØpk, mOiKk, iliKq ghn ivcwrwËmk qQw mUØXprk  
                 pRÜnoËqr[  
SÑdwvlI       SÑdwQ~, muhwvry, ASudìD SoDn, il<g, vcn, ivlom,  
                pXw~XvwcI,  AnykwQI~, apsg~, põËXX, Anyk SÑdo< ky ilE   
                Ek SÑd, vx~ ivÇCyd (pwTX̀kõm  ky Anuswr)  
ÛXwkrx kwX~  (1)  s<zw, sv~nwm , ivSy†x kI pirBw†w v Byd [ 
                 (2)  vcn :- pODw, JUlw, p<Kw, kwr, AOrq, mClI,               
                       iqqlI, thnI, ikrx 
                 (3)  il<g :- CwZ, bwl, ipRX, iSàX, dws, iVÑbw, cUhw,  
                       syT, syvk 
                 (4)  ivlom :- idn, gWv, Cotw, motw, sPyd, suK,  
                        bYTnw, ‚pr, lwB, ávg~        
                 (5)  Sud`D-ASud`D: prNqU, AwXU, kwrn, Ek, bwtnw, qUmy<,  
                       rwáqw, #XUik, cwiddw, ieisilE                  
 pZ       (1)  ivd`XwlX my< gmlw tUt jwny pr @mw mWgqy huE  
                      pRDwnwcwX~ jI ko pRwQ~nw pZ[ 
                 (2)  fwkpwl ko fwikE kI lwprvwhI kI iSkwXq krqy  
                      huE iSkwXqI pZ[ 
inbND     (1)  myrw dyS 
                 (2)  smX kw sdupXog 
qávIr rcnw      s<kyq ib<duAo< ky AwDwr pr[ 
kOSl mUØXw<kn   ApiTq gd`Xw<S, ApiTq pd`Xw<S[ 

ikõXw –klwp :    
smwcwr pZ pTn, 
kivqw gwXn 
pRiqXoigqw[   
 
 

 Pre Mid- Term Exam  (18/05/2022 – 26/05/2022)  
 Unit II  (Mid-Term)  

Duration Content  Subject Enrichment 
Activity 

Learning 
Objective 

• gulIvr kI rock XwZw ky bwry my< bqwnw[ 
• swgr qt ky pyVo< kI jwnkwrI dynw 
• pSu – pRym AOr smwj my< PYly A<DivÜvws sy Avgq krwnw[ 
• sÈjn duj~n ÛXi#qXo< kI phcwn krvwnw[ 

 

AiBnX pRáquiq 

Plan 1 



01/07/2022  
To  

03/09/2022 

swihËX     5     gulIbr kI XwZw (khwnI)  
          6.    swgr qt ky pyV (pZ)       
       7.    bhU AOr ibØlI (icZkQw) 
   8.    PUl AOr kWtw 
AÒXws kwX~     vYkiØpk, mOiKk, iliKq ghn ivcwrwËmk qQw mUØXprk  
                 pRÜnoËqr[  
SÑdwvlI        SÑdwQ~, muhwvry, ASud`iD SoDn, il<g, vcn, ivlom,  
                 pXw~XvwcI , AnykwQI~, apsg~, põËXX, Anyk SÑdo< ky ilE   
                 Ek SÑd, vx~  ivÇCyd (pwT`XkRm ky Anuswr) 
ÛXwkrx kwX~   (1)  ikõXw, ikõXw ivSy†x kI pirBw†w, Ev< kwl kI  
                       pirBw†w v Byd[ 
                  (2)  vcn :-gwVI, topI, myj, cwdr, mwlw, qwlw, puáqk, 
                       ikqwb, spyrw, dvwq 
                  (3)  il<g :- hwQI, bUFw, Bwe~, rwjw, nOkr, piq, gwX,  
                        DobI, BwNjw, cor 
                  (4)  ivlom :- aØtw, AwSw, grIb, jIvn, bwF, AiDk,  
                       SuB, Sw<iq rwjw, mITw 
                  (5)  Sud`D-ASud`D :-  pir@w, cwBI, swDU, nXI, bUFy                        
                        AwgXwkwrI, Dokw, pFnw, ibmwrI 
pZ        (1)  prI@w my< AÇCy A<k pRwÎq krny pr CotI bhn ko pZ  
                      ilKo[ 
                 (2)  mohØly kI sPæwe~ krvwny ky ilE ávwáÌX AiDkwrI  
                      ko pZ iliKE[ 
inbND       (1)  tylIivjn ky lwB v hwinXW 
                 (2)  BwrqIX gw<v 
qávIr rcnw     s<kyq ib<duAo< ky AwDwr pr] 
kOSl mUØXw<kn   ApiTq gd`Xw<S, ApiTq pd`Xw<S[  

 

 Mid- Term Exam  (05/09/2022 – 15/09/2022)  
 Unit III  ( Post Mid-Term)  

Duration Content  Subject Enrichment 
Activity 

Learning 
Objective  

• iSàtwcwr ky mUØXo< sy Avgq krwnw 
• dyS pyRm, smp~x AOr bildwn ky mUØXo< sy Avgq krwnw[ 
• kivqw dv̀wrw imZqw, smwj syvw AOr ávÇCqw jYsy mUØXo< kw ivkws 

krvwnw[ 
• jIvn my< s<qo† ky mhËËv kw zwn dynw[ 

 

 

21/09/2022  
to 

08/12/2022 

swihËX   9.  iSàtwcwr (lyK) 
  10. aMmId (pRyrk pRs<g) 
  11.  bwl kiv sMmyln (kwÛX kQw) 
              12. igrigt kw spnw (khwnI) 

AÒXws kwX~   vYkiØpk, mOiKk, iliKq ghn ivcwrwËmk qQw                      
                 mUØXprk pRÜnoËqr[  
SÑdwvlI     SÑdwQ~, muhwvry, ASud`iD SoDn, il<g, vcn, ivlom]  
                 pXw~XvwcI AnykwQI~, apsg~, põËXX, Anyk SÑdo< ky   
                 ilE  Ek SÑd (pwT`XkRm  ky Anuswr)  
ÛXwkrx kwX~    (1)  Anuávwr, Anunwisk  nu#qw[   
                  (2)  vcn :- prI, iKlOnw, JIl, ikásw, lVkI, QwlI,  
                        lotw, iciVXw, dukwn, svyrw  
                  (3)  il<g :-nr, bÇcw, AwdmI, lVkw, ipqw,  
                        is<h, AÍXwpk, rIC, iS@k 
                  (4) ivlom :- Aglw, iáQr, Apmwn, AwkwS, Awg,     
                      Aáq, subh, ih<sw, AwX, AwrMB 

kiv sMmyln 



                (5)  Sud`D-ASud`D :- bjwr, jnm, kTIn, pRSn       
                      jnmidn, bwNdr, sundr, koeI, ADXwpk, kvIqw            
pZ            (1)  Apny sY#Sn (AnuBwg) my< bdlwv kw AnuroD krqy 
        huE pRDwnwcwX~ ko pRwQ~nw pZ[ 
                 (2)  puáqk KrIdny ky ilE Dn kI mWg krqy huE ipqw             
                      jI pZ iliKE[ 
inbND       (1)  myry jIvn kw lâX  
                (2)   jIvn my< Kylo< kw mhËv 
qávIr rcnw      s<kyq ib<duAo< ky AwDwr pr] 
kOSl mUØXw<kn  ApiTq gd`Xw<S, ApiTq pd`Xw<S[ 

 Post Mid- Term Exam(09/12/2022-18/12/2022)  
Duration Content  Subject Enrichment 

Activity 
Learning 
Objective 

• jIvn ky nYiqk mUØXo< kw ivkws krvwnw[ 
• vYzwink d÷iàtkox kw ivkws krwnw 
• sÇcI lgn, myhnq AOr e~mwndwrI ky guxo< ko smJnw[ 
• dyS kI mhwn ivBUiqXo< sy Avgq krvwnw[ 

 

 

19/12/2022 
to 

20/02/2023 

swihËX        13. kbIr kI vwxI (dohy)      
      14. hvw kI duinXW (ivzwn kQw) 
          16. myrw dyS (kivqw) 
AÒXws kwX~   vYkiØpk, mOiKk, iliKq ghn ivcwrwËmk qQw  
                mUØXprk pRÜnoËqr[  
SÑdwvlI        SÑdwQ~, muhwvry, ASud`iD SoDn, il<g, vcn, ivlom,  
                 pXw~XvwcI, AnykwQI~, apsg~, põËXX, Anyk SÑdo< ky   
                 ilE  Ek SÑd,  (pwTX̀kRm  ky Anuswr)  
ÛXwkrx kwX~     (1) vx~ ivÇCyd v r ky iviBNn }p  
                   (2)  vcn :- Cotw, bhn, kwmnw, bwilkw, lotw,   
                       mwqw, glI, swVI, mkVI, váqu 
                   (3) il<g :-mwmw, nwg, mtkw, guf`Vw, b<dr, mUK~,  
                    gorw, kwlw, sKw, bwp 
                  (4)  ivlom :- KrIdnw, KwlI, jIq, TIk, pRÜn,  
                       fr, QoVw, p#kw, pivZ, sPl 
                  (5)  Sud`D-ASud`D :- mihmwn, imhnq, quPwn,             
                     icfIXw, qyXwr, Aorq, pkoVI, kUVw, fo#tr,pQr                             
pZ          (1)  Apny Bwe~ ko kus<giq sy bcwny ky ilE pZ iliKE[                   
               (2)  AwpkI k@w my< sy swmwn gwXb ho rhw hY eskI  
                    iSkXq krqy huE pRDwnwcwX~ jI ko pZ iliKE[ 
inbND     (1)   smwcwr pZ 
               (2)   AwdS~ ivd`XwQI~ 
qávIr rcnw      s<kyq ib<duAo< ky AwDwr pr[ 
kOSl mUØXw<kn   ApiTq gd`Xw<S, ApiTq pd`Xw<S[ 
 

vwd – ivvwd  
pRiqXoigqw 

20/2/2023 to 
02/03/2023 

Conduction of Oral(Practical) Examination & Revision for 
Final Exam 

 

 

Final Exam (03/03/2023 -18/03/2023) 
 
 
 
 
 

 



AKAL ACADEMY  
SYLLABUS (2022 – 2023) 

 
CLASS : V                    SUBJECT: PUNJABI 
      

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:   
(a)  Subject teachers should sit together during faculty development meeting every week and decide & design 

assignments/activities along with assessment criteria for the same. 
(b)  All Grammar/Vocabulary items and Reading/Writing tasks given in textbook should be done as per chapter mentioned in 

each module. 
Books :   I. igAwn irSmW pMjbwI pwT-pusqk (svYn pbilSrz)   
  II.  Akwl gurmiq is`iKAw (klgIDr tr`st) 
Note book :                 vrnmwlw, mwqrw, SbdwvlI Aqy ivAwkrn leI ie~ko kwpI hovygI[  
Note: (i)  ilMg Aqy vcn SbdW iv`c hI bdly jwxgy[ 
  (ii)  gurmiq is`iKAw dw ilKqI pypr hovygw[ 
  (iii)  b`icAW nUM sMiQAW gutkw swihb qoN hI id`qI jwvy[ 

Guide lines For Oral Work:- 
 mwqrw isKwaux smyN aus mwqrw dI Avwz bol-bol ky smJweI jwvy[ 
 mwqrw dI Avwz b`cy iml ky AiDAwpk dy ip~Cy-ip`Cy bolx[ 
 mwqrw isKwaux qoN bwAd ie`k-ie`k b`cy nUM A`gy bolx leI ikhw jwvy, bwkI b`cy ausdy ip`Cy-ip`Cy bolxgy[ 
 AiDAwpk b`icAW nwl Bwvnwqmk sWJ zrUr bxwey[ ies leI auhnW nMU gol c`kr iv`c ibTw ky auhnW dI rucI 

Anuswr khwxI jW swKI suxweI jwvy[ ijs nwl auh BwSw dy inXm sihjy hI smJ jwxgy[ 
 AiBAws leI hr mwqrw dy Sbd-joVW dy rMg-brMgy (Flash cards) b`icAW nUM idKwey jwx[ 

Guide lines For Written Work:- 
     ieh inSicq hox mgroN ik b`cy nUM pVHweI geI mwqrw dI Avwz dI pCwx ho geI hY qW ilKqI kMm ies qrIky nwl 

hovygw:- 
 b`icAW nUM mwqrw dI shI bxqr ilKxI isKweI jwvy[ 
 swrIAW mwqrwvW dy Sbd isKwaux qoN bwAd bol ilKq tYst ilAw jwvy[ (ieh Sbd nvyN hoxgy[) 

Unit I (Pre Mid-Term) 
 

Revisit – Basics in English and Mathematics/Identification of learning gap areas(01/03/2021 –
14/03/2021) 

Duration Content 
Subject 

Enrichment 
Activity 

is`Kx dy audyS:-  
• gurbwxI pVH ky in`qnymI bxnw[ 
• gurmiq swKIAW Aqy kivqwvW rwhIN jIvn jwc isKwauxw[ 
• kivqw rwhIN mwnvqw Aqy AwpsI ipAwr bwry[ 
• imhnq dI mh`qqw bwry[ 
• hr iksy dI AwpxI-AwpxI mh`qqw bwry[ 
• kivqw rwhIN mW-bolI dI mhwnqw bwry[ 
• dMdW dy mhq̀v bwry jwxkwrI dyxw[ 
• ilKx kOSl dw ivkws Aqy ivAwkrn qoN jwxU krwauxw, SbdwvlI iv`c vwDw[ 
04/04/2022  

To  
17/05/2022 

sMiQAw   :     jpu jI swihb –sMpUrn qy cOpeI swihb-sMpUrn,  
       AnMdu swihb dIAW 20 pauVIAW dI duhrweI,  
  jwpu swihb pihly 100 CMd[ 
gurmiq is`iKAw:   swKI 1. BweI jyTw jI qoN sRI gurU rwm dws jI[ 
       swKI 2. bIbI BwnI jI dI syvw[ 

       swKI 3. sRI  gurU Arjn dyv jI nMU guirAweI[ 
is`K ieiqhws  :   dSmys ipqw (kivqw)   
swih`q  :    pwT-1 pRwrQnw (kivqw) 
       pwT-2. imhnq dI kmweI (khwxI) 
       pwT-3. Awpxy-Awpxy QW swry cMgy (khwxI) 
       pwT-4. mW bolI pMjwbI (kivqw) 
       pwT-5. ie`k f`bI iv`c b`qI dwxy (khwxI) 
SbdwvlI :    ASu`D Sbd(10):–eyqvwr,hMjU, eYnk, kwcU, AibAws, 

ivswKI nwl 
sMbMDq 
kivqw 
gwien 
mukwblw[ 
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              &Ydw, mYhk,fwhfw, swdU, qk̀w[ 
        ivroDI Sbd (10):-ièzq, vr, BwghIx, sujwKw, 
                 ivrlw, BirAw, iq`Kw, sDwrn, G`t, Azwd,  
       Agyqr lgw ky Sbd bxwE (8):-pr, dur, bd, 
                    mhw, sr, Ap, Ax, in[ 
       SbdW dy ArQ (10):- isrjxhwrw, haUmY, glvk̀VI, 
           t`br, ieqbwr, vcn, mihmw, AsIs, bxwautI, durgMD       
           vcn bdlo (10):-lotw, btyrw, vrHw, su`K, zulm,ryl,  
                      kOlI, iqqlI, dirAw, durGtnw,  
    ilMg bdlo(10):-aUT, sRImwn, ptvwrI, ihMdU, iSkwrI, 
                   lutyrw, gwiek,Swh, gB̀rU, qurk[                        
ivAwkrn:   nWv dI pirBwSw Aqy iksmW dI audwhrnW sihq ivAwiKAw[ 
           
lyK rcnw  :    bcpn dI koeI ABu`l Xwd[  
qsvIr rcnw :    sMkyqW dI mdd nwl[  
p`qr rcnw :    fwkIey dI iSkwieq krdy hoey post mwstr nUM p`qr 
               ilKo[  
pYrHw rcnw :   ivswKI nwl sMbMiDq kivqw jW pYrHw rcnw[ 
Axif`Tw pYrHw :  Axif`Tw pYrHw dy ky aus iv`coN pRSn bxwau jW au~qr 
            ilKo, SbdW dy vwk bxwau Aqy nWv cuxo[ 

Pre Mid- Term Exam  (18/05/2022 – 26/05/2022) 
Unit II  (Mid-Term) 

is`Kx dy audyS:-  
• gurbwxI pVH ky in`qnymI bxnw[ 
• gurmiq swKIAW Aqy kivqwvW rwhIN jIvn jwc isKwauxw[ 
• lohVI dy iqauhwr Aqy mwGI dI mhwnqw bwry[ 
• musIbq vyly Gbrwauxw nhIN, ihMmq Aqy isAwxp nwl musIbq dw swhmxw krnw[ 
• kivqw rwhIN C`lI bwry d`sxw[ 
• gMdgI qoN huMdy pRdUSx bwry jwxkwrI dyxw[ 
• bwlx dy mh̀qv bwry ds̀xw[ 
• pwxI dy mh`qv qoN jwxU krwauxw[[ 
• ilKx kOSl dw ivkws Aqy ivAwkrn dy inXmW dw igAwn, SbdwvlI iv`c vwDw[ 
01/07/2022  

To  
03/09/2022 

sMiQAw   :     jwpu swihb dy 125 CMd[  
    AnMdu swihb: pihlIAW 25 pauVIAW dI sMiQAw[ 
gurmiq is`iKAw :   swKI 4. sRI gurU hirgoibMd swihb jI dw jnm[ 
      swKI 5. sulhI qy nwrwiex rwK[  

       swKI 6. sRI gurU Arjn dyv jI dI ShIdI[ 
is`K ieiqhws :  Divinity dI ikqwb qoN pRSn-au~qr (pihlI iekweI dy) 
swihq     pwT-6. lohVI Aqy mwGI (lyK) 
     pwT-7. KwlI f`by dw sbk (khwxI) 
     pwT-8. KyqW dI DI (kivqw) 
     pwT-9. Sw&-s&weI (khwxI) 
     pwT-10. jy bwlx mu`k jwvy (khwxI) 
SbdwvlI       :  ASu`D Sbd(10):-bOhq, vOhtI, DuMD, bycxw, bMgW, qImIN,
                       aulwd, shYqw,SYhd,hMfxswr,  
    ipCyqr lgw ky Sbd bxwE(8):-aU, Awht, Awvt, AwrI, 
               iek, eIn, eIlw,dwr[ 
   muhwvirAW dy ArQ Aqy vwk(5):- pYr PVny, PUk dyxI, 
                      BMg Buj̀xI, mMUh kwlw hoxw, r&U c`kr hoxw[ 
  ivroDI Sbd(10):-dwqw, duKWq, FIT, duryfy,GrylU, dUrI, 
    sog, it`bw, sMKyp, KWGV[                      
         Sbd ArQ (8):- smwgm, iCx, PurqI, A`lVH, sMg, 
                       Aksr, musIbq, bwq  

sRI ugurU 
Arjn dyv 
jI dy jIvn 
bwry pYrHw 
rcnw 



                 ilMg bdlo(10):-BweI, ausqwd, dyv, pRymI, au~lU, mhMq, 
    Bgq, jwdUgr, swD, swQI[  
ivAwkrn : pVnWv dI pirBwSw Aqy ausdIAW iksmW dy nW  
  audwhrnW sihq  Aqy vwkW iv`coN pVnWv Sbd cuxny 
lyK rcnw :   iksy A`KIN if`Ty myly jW ivAwh dw hwl ilKo[ 
p`qr rcnw :   skUl iv`c mnweI ivswKI dw hwl p`qr rwhIN Awpxy 
             mwqw-ipqw nMU ilKo[ 
qsvIr rcnw :   koeI qsvIr rcnw (sMkyqW dy ADwr qy)[ 
pYrHw rcnw  :   pwxI dI mhwnqw[ 
Axif`Tw pYrHw :   Axif`Tw pYrHw (kivqw dw), pRSn-au~qr, vwk Aqy 
              pVnWv cuxo[    

Mid- Term Exam  (05/09/2022 – 15/09/2022  

Unit III  (Post Mid-Term) 
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is`Kx dy audyS:-  
• gurbwxI pVH ky in`qnymI bxnw[ 
• gurmiq swKIAW Aqy kivqwvW rwhIN jIvn jwc isKwauxw[ 
• mgrm`C Aqy icVIAW dy AwpsI sihXog bwry jwxU krwauxw[ 
• v`K-v`K &lW Aqy pOidAW dy guxW bwry jwxU krwauxw[ 
• kOmI iqauhwr C`bI jnvrI dI pryf bwry d`sxw[  
• rMgW dI mhwnqw dy nwl-nwl sbzIAW, psUAW Aqy jwnvrW dy nwvW bwry jwxkwrI dyxw[ 
• ilKx kOSl dw ivkws Aqy ivAwkrn qoN jwxU krwauxw, SbdwvlI iv`c vwDw krnw[ 
21/09/2022  

to 
08/12/2022 

sMiQAw         :   AnMdu swihb: 30 pauVIAW,jwpu swihb-150 CMd, 
      jpu jI swihb sMpUrn,‘qÍpRswid sv`Xy’ pihly (5)  
gurmiq is`iKAw:    swKI 7. mIrI -pIrI[ 
       swKI 8. bMdI CoV[ 
      swKI 9. s~cw pwqSwh  

is`K ieiqhws  :    Kwlsw (kivqw)  
swihq  :    pwT-11. iek̀ ipAwlw pwxI dw (kivqw) 
       pwT-12. qUM pMCIAW nUM kih (khwxI) 
       pwT-13. dosq bIj (khwxI) 
       pwT-14. C`bI jnvrI dI pryf (lyK) 
       pwT-15. rMgW dw sMswr (kivqw) 
SbdwvlI :   ivroDI Sbd(12)– ausqq, aucwx, AMimRq, cwnx, 
             swQI,^rIdxw, murJwauxw, jwgxw, puMn, d`sxw,     
               cMigAweI, nkd, [  
      SuD̀-ASu`D(10):-ikauNkI,Awzwd, kyhVw, cwihdw, 
Gu`mxw,                sohxw, SYhr, nYhr, AwXw, hoXw[ 
      Agyqr lgw ky Sbd bxwau(8)-       
   svY,hm,KuS,dUr,mhW,gYr,iv,pV[  
     Sbd ArQ(10):- n&r, Awb, korw, jlUx, bdlI, 
                   inzwq, krqb, purskwr, muSkl, inrnw[ 
                    ilMg bdlo(12):- mwstr, Fol, j`t, nOkr, sMdUk, 
                     sotw, kwkw, ht̀, pMjwbI, DobI, pqI, iKfwrI[   
       vcn bdlo(10):-pusqk, qlvwr, p`Ynsl,  
                      phwV,h`Q,pYr, GoVI, shylI, KUh, bUt[ 
ivAwkrn      :  ivSySx dI pirBwSw Aqy iksmW dy nW[vwkW iv`coN 
            ivSySx Sbd cuxny[       
lyK rcnw :   sRI gurU Arjn dyv jI, dyS ipAwr[ 
qsvIr rcnw :   (koeI ie`k) sMkyqW dI mdd nwl[ 
pYrHw rcnw :   qusIN Awpxw jnm-idn ikvyN mnwaugy[  
Axif`Tw pYrHw :   vwrqk dw Axif`Tw pYrHw dy ky aus iv`coN pRSnW dy 
             au~qr ilKo, ivSySx Sbd cuxo, vwk bxwE[ 

gurmiq 
pRSnoqrI 
mukwblw[ 

Post Mid- Term Exam(09/12/2022-18/12/2022) 



Unit IV (Final Exam) 
is`Kx dy audyS:-  

• gurbwxI pVH ky in`qnymI bxnw[ 
• gurmiq swKIAW Aqy kivqwvW rwhIN jIvn jwc isKwauxw[ 
• ShId Bgq isMG dy jIvn bwry, ieiqhwsk Sihr sRI AnMdpur swihb bwry, cMdrXwm bwry, Bgq pUrn 

isMG jI dy jIvn bwry[ 
• DrqI hyT Gt̀ rhy pwxI Aqy pwxI dMdW dI mh`qqw qoN jwxU krwaxuw[ 
• ilKx kOSl dw ivkws Aqy ivAwkrn qoN jwxU krwauxw, SbdwvlI iv`c vwDw[ 

19/12/2022 to 
20/02/2023 

 
sMiQAw :   AnMdu swihb sMpUrn, jwpu swihb (199) CMd q̀k sMiQAw[ 
,   qÍpRswid sv`Xy -sMpUrn[ 

          Kwxy qoN pihlW qy Kwxy qoN bwAd dI Ardws ilKxI  
                  Aqy Xwd krnI[ 
gurmiq is`iKAw:  swKI 10. pRym dI iK`c[ 
      swKI 11. bwbw gurid`qw jI[ 

      swKI 12. -sRI hir rwie jI dw koml idl[ 
is`K isDWq qy pRMprw _ syvw,  ismrn     
is`K ieiqhws :      Divinity  dy pRSn–au`qr[ (dUjI iekweI dy) 
swihq  :   pwT-16. dmUkW bIjx vwlw (khwxI) 
      pwT-17. sRI AnMdpur swihb (lyK) 
      pwT-18. cMdrXwn (kivqw) 
      pwT-19.  Bgq pUrn isMG ipMglvwVw (lyK) 
     pwT-20. pwxI bcwE-jIvn bcwE (iekWgI) 
SbdwvlI        :  ipCyqr (8):- AweI, AwlU, eIAl, Swlw, swr, hwr, 
                  kwrI, dwr[ 
       Su`D-ASuD̀ Sbd (10):- TMfw, eyh, jMj, ASnwn, DMDw, 
                         pXwr, bWj,  swiekl, sONh, AkWq[  
       ivroDI Sbd (15):-au~Txw, a`upr, Agyqr, AsMBv, 
                      AmIr, igAwnI, SrwbI, iemwndwr, sVIAl, suAwdI, 
                        js, s`c, mwnisk, jMglI, kmzor, [ 
      Sbd ArQ (8):- hkUmq, Apmwn, auprMq, suhwvxw, 
                bu`DImwn, l`Bq, praupkwr, iqAwg, Tos, muihMm[ 
                    vcn bdlo:(10) boql, rOxk, cMgI, rwKI, jyb,pYsw, 
    fwkU, koTw, ndI,bWh[ 
      ilMg-bdlo(12):- igAwnI, hlvweI, ksweI, GoVw,
  vkIl, cMm, Tykydwr, duAwbIAw, pUrbIAw, sMq, Fol, crKw,  
ivAwkrn :   ivsrwm icMnH kI huMdw hY? koeI pMj iksmW dy nW qy         
            jwxkwrI[ ikirAw kI huMdI hY?audwhrnW sihq ilKo[ 
             ikirAw Sbd cuxo[ 
            ASu`DIAW vwlw pYrHw[ 
lyK rcnw :   idvwlI[ 
pYrHw-rcnw :   slwnw Kyf idvs dI iqAwrI [                        
p~qr rcnw :   Awpxy mwqw-ipqw jI nMMU p~qr rwhIN skUl iv`c Awpxy 
               roz dy pRogrwm bwry d`so[           
qsvIr rcnw :   sMkyqW dI mdd nwl[ 
Axif`Tw pYrHw :  kivqw dw Axif`Tw pYrHw dy ky aus ivcoN pRSn bxwE, 
            SbdW dy vwk bxwau Aqy pVnWv cuxo[ 

‘pwxI dI 
mhwnqw’ 
bwry smUh 
ivcwr 
vtWdrw 
krvwauxw[ 

20/2/2023 to 02/03/2023  Conduction of Oral (Practical) Examination & Revision for Final Exam  

Final Exam   (03/03/2023 -18/03/2023) 
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